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Abstract 
We have developed a system capable of tracking a human 
arm in 3 0  and in real time. The svstem is based on a previ- 
ously developed algorithm for 3 0  ti-ackina which requires 
only a monocular view and no special ma&rs on the bodv 
[9]. In this paper we describe our real-time system and the 
insights gaiiiedJi-om real-time experimentation. 
1. Introduction and Motivation 
Observing,the human body in motion is key to a large 
number of activities and applications such as security, char- 
acter animation, virtual reality, human-machine inte@ces, 
and biomechanics studies. 
All of the current techniques for tracking the human body 
require either employin. dedicated human operators or us- 
ing ad-hoc sensors. T k s  results in a number of limita- 
tionsp-acticaliq (the user needs to wear markers or other 
ad-hoc equipment which may be impractical, uncomfort- 
able, constrain the user to a limited work space, be difficult 
to transport),cost (computational and sensory hardware and 
human operator time),timeliness (the data may not be avail- 
able in real-time, but only after a lag required to process a 
batch of images, allow communication between human op- 
erators). 
Our goal is to make tracking of the human body cheaper, 
more practical and faster by making it automatic and non- 
invasive. 
1.1. Automatic human motion estimation 
can be coarsely grouped into three types : 
Previous work on human motion estimation using vision 
e gesture classification [6, 71 
0 systems which track or classify periodic motions with 
1 degree of freedom [ 18, 15, 161 
e estimation of 3D unconstrained motion [SI; of the hand 
from a monocular view [ 17, 141; of the body, with the 
use of multiple cameras and special markers [3] 
We are interested in estimating 3D unconstrained motion. 
In articular we want to study how accurately can one track 
in !d the human body with the simplest, cheapest, and most 
convenient setup: a single gray-scale camera and no special 
markers. 
We describe here a real-time system based on previous 
work of estimating the motion of a human arm. In a batch 
experiment [9], we determined that our method was able to 
track the arm with a depth accuracy of 8% w.r.t the work- 
space dimension. Since the arm itself can be used as a 3D 
mouse, we felt that there was much insight to be gained by 
implementing our algorithm in real-time. In this paper we 
describe the real-time implementation of our arm tracker, 
and the results of a number of experiments designed to asses 
its performance. 
2. The estimation system 
We model the arm in 3D and use the current estimate of 
arm position to predict the arm projection in the image. The 
difference between the predicted image and the actual arm 
ima e is used as an error measurement to update the estim- 
atecfarm position with a recursive estimator. Thus, rather 
than extractins features explicitly from the image, we make 
direct comparisons between the actual imaoe and the ex ec- 
ted image. This method is inspired by DicLann’s  wort  on 
lane following [ 5 ] .  
2.1. The arm model 
In order to generate the predicted image, we need to 
“render” a 3D model of the arm from the camera’s oint of 
view. We choose a simple 3D model (Fig.1) in wfich the 
upper and lower arm are modeled as truncated right-circular 
cones, and the shoulder and elbow joints are modeled as 
spherical joints. 
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Figure 1. The arm model: Limbs are modeled 
as truncated right-circular cones. The elbow and 
shoulderjointsare modeled as sphericaljoints, and the 
hand tip is assumed to be along the forearm axis. 
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In order to keep the model as simple as possible and to 
have as few deurees of freedom as possible (only four posi- 
tional DOF witg two spherical joints), we chose not to model 
(or render) the shape of the hand, but simply assume it to ex- 
tend along the axis ofthe forearm. This stron simplification 
provided us with a reasonable starting point for experiment- 
ation. 
Our model thus re uires 7 fixed arameters to describe 
it's shape: the longitujinal lengths o!the hand, forearm and 
upper arm 3), and the diameters of the two limb segments at 
a proximately 5% accuracy (we have not yet systematic- 
a l y  studied the effect of model inaccuracies). Furthermore 
we assume that the 3D position of the shoulder is known: 
There is a natural hierarchy to the segmentation of the hu- 
inan body, and shoulder position is determined by tracking 
the torso. Since we attempt to track only the arm, we assume 
the shoulder position is known. 
2.2. The Recursive Estimator 
The state ofthe system consists of the four spherical.joint 
angles and their velocities. In order to recursively estimate 
it, we use an impiicit version of the Extended Kalman Filter 
[ 11, 4, 101. The dynamics of.the system Is described by a 
random walk in the spherical joint velocities: 
each end ( 6 ). Each of these parameters was measured with 
where gis the vector of spherical coordinates,< is the vector 
ofthe angular velocities and U; i s  a vector ofgaussian noise. 
The measurement equation, instead of being in the stand- 
ard form - - -  
ij" h ( 0 .  Ot,) (2) 
is an implicit and non-linear relation between the state 
and the image values 
i(.q.i.g,) = ij (3 1 
This kind of roblem can be transformed to the classical 
formulation of tRe extended KF. The key is to obtain a lin- 
earization of.the ineasurement equation. This .involves cal- 
culating the acobian of .the measurements .with respect to 
the state (and the image intensities), which in turn involves 
knowing a precise camera calibration. Although a straight- 
forward calculation, it is rather tedious, and we refer the de- 
tails to [2]. 
2.3. The Error Measurements 
The measurement process is explained in detail in [9]. 
We pre-process the image in order to obtain the blurred ver- 
sion of a binary image which assumes value 1 where the 
arm and the body are and value 0 elsewhere. Then the dif- 
ference between this pre-processed image and the predicted 
image is calculated at 20 points on both sides of each (pre- 
dicted) limbs' contours and the predicted hand tip position 
(Fio. 3). If the fedicted and the real image fall exactly on 
ea& other ( a n l i n  the absence of measurement noise and 
modeling error , all these differences are zero, otherwise, 
tion process used by the Kalman filter for the update of the 
state estimate (Fig.4). 
the deviations f' rom this ideal value constitutes the innova- 
3. The Real-Time System 
Figure 5 diaurains the implementation hardware, which 
consists of a video camera, a video processing board, a Pen- 
tium 90 PC, and an SGI workstation. 
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Figure 2. The estimation system: Real and 
rendered arm views are compared to provide an error 
signal to a recursive estimator. 
Figure 3. The measurements for the recursive es- 
timator: The +) indicate locations on the threshol- 
ded and blurre d image where intensity values are com- 
ared with those frvm thepredicted arm position (out- 
Ened by lines). 
3.1. The Camera 
The camera used is a commercial Canon L1 cam-corder. 
It has 480 x 640 pixells resolution interlaced. The viewing 
angle used was 65 de :rees in the horizontal direction. The 
camera was calibratedin order to compensate for radial dis- 
tortion and origin displacement. 
3.2. The C80 Bolard 
A TI TMS3020C80 based signal and image processing 
board was used to perform the linage preprocessing. The 
C80 chip includes 5 c U-s (one floating point main processor 
and four integer DS$parallel processors) with a combined 
maximum theoretical throughput of over 1.3 billion instruc- 
tions per second at 33 MHz. 
The incoming camera image is de-interlaced and digit- 
ized by the board, and then the background subtraction al- 
gorithm is applied. The background subtraction algorithm 
we used is similar to the one pro osed by Russel, Stamer and 
Pentland in [19]. We acquire & frames of the static back- 
ground in order to build some statistics of it (mean and vari- 
ance of luminance, 1, and chrominance, Cr and Cb, for each 
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Figure 4. Detail of the measurement process: 
Transverse to the redicted arm contour, the acquired 
and pre-processecfirnage is sampled at 4 points. The 
difference between the expected and measured intens- 
ity values generates an error vector. 
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Figure 5. System configuration: The hardware ar- 
chitecture comprises a commercial camera, a video 
board. a Pentium 90 and an SGI workstation. 
pixel location). After this initialization period, when a new 
imaue frame is acquired, we classif each pixel to be art of 
the Foreground if it satisfies one of txe following con$tions: 
where p s  (n:, y) and cs (2. y) are the mean and the standard 
deviation of the pixel (P. y) and s can be the luminance 1 
orthetwo chrominances Cr and Cb whilel(r ,  U ) ,  C r ( z ,  y) 
and Cb( ;r> y) are the pixel (.I:. y) values for the current im- 
age and 5 and T, are the two thresholds. Typical threshold 
values range from 2 to .5, depending on the imaging condi- 
tions. 
As a. result of the background subtraction algorithm, 
we obtain a binary image with value 1 for the foreground 
0 for the background. The last step before taking the 
measurements is convolving with a gaussian kernel (o = 
1 .(% i t t-1s in order to obtain a profile that fits the one com- 
ing $om t d m o d e l  (as shown in Fig.4). The convolution is 
computed on1 in the 4 pixels surrounding each of the meas- 
ure points. Alythe o erations that have been described.so far 
are executed in paraflel in the 4 fast DSP, dividing the imaoe 
in blocks that can fit in the internal memory of each of t&e 
processors. 
3.3. The Pentium 90 
The update and rediction ste s of the Kalman Filter are 
implemented on a pentiuin 90 (&e host computer). Given 
the estimate of position and velocit of the four spherical co- 
ordinates at time t ,  the position o?the arm at time t + l is 
predicted and the projection of the 3D model of the ann on 
the image plane is computed. The host com uter then com- 
municates to the C80 board (via dual ported%AM, since the 
C80 board resides on the host computer local VESA bus) the 
coordinates of the required measurements. The C80 board 
reads the coordinates from the parallel RAM, computes the 
image values at those locations along with the two jacobi- 
ans (with res ect to the state and to the pixel intensities), and 
writes themlack onto the DPRAM. The host uses these val- 
ues to compute the error vector and then update the state of 
the filter at time t + 1. 
3.4. The SGI workstation 
The current estimate of the arm's osition and velocity 
is sent via ethemet from the Pentium $0 to an SGI graphics 
workstation for the 3D renderino of the arm. This provides 
the operator with visual feedbacE of his arm movements as 
they are reconstructed by the recursive estimator. The SGI 
display shows both a rendered erspective view of the re- 
constructed 3D arm, as well as scale bars showing re- 
s ectively the x, Y and Z coordinates of the hand tip w.r.t. 
t:e shoulder reference frame (see Fig.7). 
3.5. Overall System Characteristics 
The real-time system, as described above, is capable of 
erforming one complete estimation cycle in 90 msec (1 1 
fIz].. The bottleneck com onent is the C80 board. Image ac- 
uisition and backorounisubtraction operations take about 
20 ms per cycle. TRe board spends the remaining 30 ms per- 
forming cpnvolutions to calculate the image measurements 
and theirjacobians. The cycle time for the recursive estim- 
ator running on the Pentium is about 20 ms and then for the 
remaining 70 ms the host is waiting for the C80 to provide 
new measurements. 
4. System Evaluation 
There are several erformance criteria that can be con- 
sidered in assessing tge usability of a real-time system. In 
this section we introduce some such criteria and evaluate our 
system according to them. 
4.1. Robustness 
Of foremost importance is the system's robustness. An 
ideal system would be able to track the arm at all times, 
whereas our system so far still looses track of the arm every 
now and then ifthe user is not experienced. The main reason 
for the loss of tracking is that typical arm movements are 
too quick. If between one frame and the next the subject's 
arm moves so much that there isn't much overlap between 
the predicted arm position in the new frame and the actual 
arm position, the measurements from the new frame will not 
carry any infonnation, and thus the estimation process will 
Since our system incorporates a model of the dynamics 
of arm motion, losing track of the arm does not translate 
into a maximum allowable arm velocity. Rather, with the 
current dynamic model of a random walk in joint velocit- 
ies, a more correct measure would be the maximum allow- 
able joint accelerations. However, the amount of mismatch 
in joint space necessa to cause enough mismatch in the im- 
age plane for the hanq?arm?) to be lost depends on the re- 
lative confiwration of the arm as well as the orientation of 
the arm witg respect to the camera. Because. of this, it is,dif- 
ficult to quantify the maximum allowable joint accelerations 
(or more in line with the mechanisms of tracking loss, the 3D 
fail. 
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acceleration of the hand tip). Based on our ex erimentation, 
movements need to be made approximately ?times slower 
than normal. With some practice, a user is able to adapt his 
movement so that the s stem does not loose track of his arm. 
One may improve t l e  system’s trackin0 ability in several 
ways. Most obviously, increasinu the cy& rate from 11 Hz 
to 30 Hz should bring us within t i e  natural movement limit. 
Another aid would be to perform multi-resolution measure- 
ments. Measurements on a pyramid of down-sampled im- 
ages could increase the range over which a mismatch in arm 
positions can still give use61 measurements. Finally, an im- 
proved dynamical inodel of arm motion may increase the 
prediction accuracy of the recursive filter. 
Another factor limiting the robustness of our system is 
due to the pre-processing block currently in use. Not only 
the arm but also the rest of the body is detected as fore- 
ground, and thus, if some art of the arm crosses over into 
the image region occupiecfby, say, the torso, the measure- 
ments comino from that part of the arm will be incorrect. 
Fortunately, tge jacobian ofthe estimated state of the system 
with respect to those image intensities will be zero, so that 
those measurements do not affect yhe update of the esyim- 
ated state. Therefore, the system is insensitive to occlusions 
overall. However, if enough of the arm is occluded, trackinu 
may be lost. To correct this problem, a more sophisticate2 
pre-processing block must be used. Loss oftrackin. also oc- 
curs because of the problem of shadows. Althougg the pre- 
processing block was designed to compensate for the pres- 
ence of shadows, sometimes it fails. When this occurs, some 
of the background is considered as foreground, and if the 
arm is nearby, some of the measurements may be affected. 
4.2. Quality of data 
Robustness issues aside, there are several performance 
measures that can be used to assess the quality of the out- 
put roduced b the s stem Their relative weight depends 
on t i e  intendeJuse oTthe system. 
4.3. Absolute Positioning Accuracy 
We compared the computed 3D position of the hand- 
tip with the actual 3D position, with the arm held still in 
a certain pose. Using a pre-recorded se uence for which a 
tein had a maximum absolute positioning accuracy of 8% 
along the line-of-sight. Note that for many a plications, this 
kind of measure is irrelevant. For instance, For the purposes 
of a human-machine interface, it is often sufficient that dif- 
ferent poses be identified as uni ue. The virtual space can be 
distorted and it is not essential %at there be an exact corres- 
pondence with points in real s ace, since the user can correct 
the position using visual feed&ack. 
4.4. Repeatability 
A more useful. performance measure for a human- 
machine interface is one which measures the repeatability 
with which a given position can be reached. We measured 
the variance of the virtual hand-tip position when the user 
places his hand-tip at a specified location in 3D. Using this 
measure, we found our system to produce results which are 
repeatable with a standard deviation of approximatel 1 cm 
(less than l%ofthe distance to the camera). The data {or this 
calculation was obtained by havine a user repeatedly move 
his hand-tip between four marked locations distributed in 
the arm’s workspace. Figure 6 shows scatter plots of the re- 
peatability measurements for two of the locations. 
4.5. Resolution 
The final performance measure that we consider is one 
which measures the resolution of positional control. In our 
ground-truth trajectory was known, .we. 9. ound that our s s- 
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Figure 6.  Repeakability of  hand-tip position es- 
timation: Scatter pilots of estimated hand-tip position 
when the user repeated1 moves to the same locations 
in the workspace. L e g  a location on the tabletop, 
Right: a location alongatightly strung string between 
the tabletop and the ceiling. The coordinates are rel- 
ative to the shou1de.r osition; X is forwards (towards 
camera), Z is upwar&, and Y to the left. The camera 
was 130 cm from the shoulder, looking downwards 
with an inclination of  30 degrees to the horizon, and 
viewino angles of 6.5 degrees horizontally, 50 degrees 
vertrca8y. 
s ecific case, we chose to measure the resolution with which 
tl!e virtual hand-tip position can be controlled. The data was 
generated by having a user re eatedly try to line up his vir- 
tual hand-tip coordina1,es wit{ those of a randomly chosen 
virtual point. This virtual oint was shown on the SGI dis- 
lay b hi-lightino it’s XY8coordinates on the scales (recall 
Fig. 7’7. We foun8 the system to have a resolution standard 
deviation of approximately 1 cm. 
4.6. Static versus dynamic performance 
The three measures described above are all ’static’ per- 
formance measures, that is, measures applied when the 
arm is stationary, rather than moving. ’Dynamic’ measures 
would take into account, for example, the joint angles, velo- 
cities and accelerations, as a function of time (over complete 
trajectories). Since we did not have available a method for 
determining the ground truth of those quantities as a func- 
tion of time, we were unable to compute any dynamic per- 
formance measures. Note that it is necessary to use a dy- 
namic performance measure to asses the tracking qualities 
of the recursive estimator (such. as.convergence, stability). 
We can, however, remark ualitatively on the estimator’s 
trackin : because of the ran%om walk velocity arm dynam- 
ics motel, there was an obvious ”lagging behnd” of the es- 
timator whenever a sudden change in direction occured. 
4.7. Practicality 
In the introduction we claimed that a system like this 
would be more practic,al to use than the usual tools. We set 
up an experiment: we render in the virtual 3D space (rep- 
resented on the SGI screen using perspective projection) a 
small cube in a random location inside the arm’s reachable 
space. The task consists of reaching, this location with the 
hand, grabbing the cube and moving it to a new random loc- 
ation (Flu. 7). It take:; an experienced user between 10 to 
20 seconasto complete the task. The difficulty in executing 
the task derives from the slowness with which the movement 
measures 
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must be made, and from the visual interface between the op- 
erator and the virtual enviroment: although rendered in a 
perspectiveview, it is still difficult to accurately perceive the 
position of the target. The displaying of XYZ scales aids 
this, but the user then moves his ann sequentially, along one 
axis at a time. Using a 3D trackball instead of our system, 
the same task is t pically done in less than 5 seconds. When 
the frame rate .?our system increases to 30Hz, we expect 
the task time to be comparable to that of the trackball. 
Figure 7 .  An experimental task: The user has to 
grab hold o f  a virtual box and relocate it to a taTget 
position. The SGI displa shows a erspective. view 
o f  arm, box, and target &ation. 6 further aid the 
user, target and initial box locations are indicated on 
the XYZ scales as well. 
5. Conclusions and Future Work 
We have im lemented in realtime a s stem previously 
described in [9f We achieved a speedup &tor of 110 over 
the offline system. From our experimentation with the sys- 
tem as is, we concludeJhat the fundamenta1,design is sound, 
and that it is worthwhile to continue work in this direction. 
Although our initial result with the offline version ofthe sys- 
tem was quite encouragjng (8% maximum error in estim- 
ated depth, relative to distance from camera , experiment- 
spect to performance measure’s which are more relevant to 
a human-machine-interface, the performance is even better 
(1% positioning resolution). 
Below we describe some ofthe next steps we will take to 
improve our system’s robustness and erformance level. 
To avoid the roblem of the bod Ridden arm as well as 
the problem of tge foreground-con&sed shadows, we must 
experiment with other pre-processing blocks. Possibilities 
include using the gradient magnitude of the image, segment- 
ing the image based on color, andor  optical flow. 
As mentioned previously, the hioher the frame pro- 
cessing rate, the more robust and usefurthe system becomes. 
One way to increase the rate is to use faster hardeware 
(5OMhZ C80 boards are now available). Also, we can ex- 
periment with more efficient algorithms. For example, our 
current C80 board does not support hardware-driven double 
buffering. If it did, cpu usage would be reduced by 33% per 
cylce (a frame rate increase of 150%). Finally, the use of 
multiresolution images may allows us to track without mak- 
ing as many measurements per image (currently 100). 
With a better model of arm dynamics, it may be pos- 
sible to increase robustness without increasiw the frame 
rate. There is much knowledge from studies o f h m a n  mo- 
tion which we may be able to incorporate into our system. 
First of all, we could incorporate knowledge of joint lim- 
its. There is also the knowledge that some postures are more 
ation with the real-time system has reveale 2 that, with re- 
common than others, and that, say, when you are reachine in 
free space, there is a ’standard’ position for the elbow. xn -  
other example is the fact that for ballistic arm movements 
there is a standard hand speed profile which is coinmon to 
all such movements, modulo a time and intensity scaling. 
Finally, we hope to add more links of the body to the 
model. First on the list is a more accurate model of the 
shoulder com lex (rather than modelling it as a simple 
spherical jointy. Then we can add the torso, head and neck, 
and the second arm. 
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